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Want to make your icons look classy? Axialis IconWorkshop is a professional tool that lets you create, edit, and convert various types of icons. It provides you with dozens of effects, filters, and tools for customizing your icons. You can adjust the contrast, hue, saturation, and brightness, adjust the opacity, apply grayscale and shadow effects, zoom in and out, use hotkeys,
as well as perform various editing operations (cut, copy, paste, delete), and copy the current item to the clipboard. You can also change the background, insert or replace images, and embed a variety of symbols. Use the color picker for choosing the desired color, use a color replacer for inserting a custom color, embed lines, rectangles, and ellipses, and fill in the desired
area with a custom color. Finally, you can use a pencil for drawing lines and rectangles, and a brush for painting the desired area. When you’re done, you can either change the icon for the Windows Vista's system settings by choosing normal or large icons, adjusting the space between icons, and displaying icons using 256 or true color. You can also customize any hard disk
folder (or subdirectory) with the icon of your choice, change the icons for the Start Menu, desktop, and other options. Apps2Go Selecting the right mobile apps is not an easy task, especially in today's fast paced world of technology where apps are updated every day and offer the latest and greatest features, giving you the opportunity to customize your phone or tablet to
the way you want. When you finally find that game-changing app, you want to know if it has a problem in the marketplace. Since apps can’t be tested until they’re approved by Apple, you don’t know if it’s been compromised. Apps2Go can scan your phone or tablet and find any apps that have been found to be in violation of the iTunes App Store Guidelines and the iOS
Distribution Guidelines. Apps2Go Description: Apps2Go is the simplest way to search and download all the free, legal, and safe apps for your iPhone or iPad. It finds all the apps that have been approved by Apple and provides a list of them as a PDF file with all the app details including screenshots and descriptions. If you don’t know how to install an app, just copy the
download link and paste it in your device. It works with iPhones, iPads
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All macros to make your life easier! License: Freeware iBackup 1.7.2.0 iBackup is a backup program which runs in the background and is capable of backing up your files and data to a remote FTP server. The software is both secure and powerful. A simple GUI (Graphical User Interface) allows for easy backup, restoration, and restore search operations. Full version is
available as a demo version for free. Free trial version is available for download. Runs as a Service The software lets you run the backup program in the background. It is no longer necessary to run it manually. Once the program is installed, you can select the relevant action from the menu bar. In addition to local backups, you can also select to perform a backup of the
current website or FTP server connection. FTP Server Backup You can also select the backup task from the software's menu bar. This way, you can back up your data to a remote FTP server. This feature is useful if you need to back up your server frequently. For example, if you have a server on which you store all your files, you may need to back up the server
frequently. However, it is a cumbersome task to do this manually every time. Using iBackup, you can carry out the backup operation manually or automatically. Full Backup Another feature of iBackup is that it can provide a full backup of your data. This feature lets you carry out a backup of your entire system as if it were a freshly installed one. This function is used to
back up your computer system, data, settings, applications, settings, and more. FTP Transfer You can also transfer the backup file to your computer, burn it to a CD, copy it to the removable media or even FTP. Security Another unique feature of iBackup is its secure FTP server. The software can be set up with a secure FTP server which has a password and an
authentication code. This feature protects your data from unauthorized access. Automation iBackup can be set up to perform backups automatically. For example, you can let the software back up your system at night, when your computer is idle. Using this feature, the program runs in the background and takes care of your backup operations automatically. What's more,
you can also start the backup operation after a certain time. For example, you can set up the program to back up your files and data at 3:00 1d6a3396d6
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Shane Cotter is a freelance writer and editor with more than 15 years of experience in computer technology. He is also a blogger, social media manager and an enthusiastic amateur digital artist. Editing operations and filters The tool lets you adjust the contrast, hue, saturation, and brightness, adjust the opacity, apply grayscale and shadow effects, zoom in or out, use
hotkeys, as well as make use of several filters, such as smooth, blur, sharpen, contour, emboss, and others. You can also use a color picker (and view the RGB values), color replacer, pencil, and brush, fill in the desired area with a custom color, embed lines, rectangles, and ellipses, flip or rate the icon to different angles, and embed user-defined text messages. Other handy
features You can customize the icons for Windows Vista’s system settings by opting for normal or large icons, adjusting the space between icons, and displaying icons using 256 or true color. Additionally, you can customize any hard disk folder (or subdirectory) with the icon of your choice, change the icons for the Start Menu, desktop, and other options. Bottom line All
in all, Axialis IconWorkshop comes bundled with a wide range of parameters for helping you tweak your icons in detail, and is suitable especially for experienced users. Creation If you are looking to make multiple images with different icons, Axialis IconWorkshop allows you to generate a single bitmap with multiple images or create an icon project for each platform you
are working with. Editing operations and filters The program can create icons for Windows Vista’s system settings, as well as for the Start Menu, desktop, and other options. You can also make use of filters to modify any icon on the fly, adjust the format, size, or color of the icons, and switch between regular or large icons. You are also allowed to edit icons in any
application, using features such as the color picker, color replacer, pencil, brush, fill, embed lines, rectangles, and ellipses, as well as create icons for RSS and Yahoo! Mail. Other handy features You can customize any hard disk folder (or subdirectory) with the icon of your choice, as well as customize the icons for Windows Vista’s system settings. In addition, you can also
perform operations such as inserting a custom text
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System Requirements:

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6600 Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 10 Graphics Card Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad Q8400 Memory: 3 GB RAM Sound: DirectX compatible sound card Game: XBOX 360, PC, PS3 To play, all you need is: 1. The game 2. The Full Game + Expansion
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